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EVENTSlast 2023

San Marino Welcome Cup. Padel
30 JULY 2023  SAN MARINO - WONDERBAY SPORTS COMPLEX 

Tavball 
European Tour 2023 
San Marino
1 JULY 2023  - SAN MARINO - CAVA DEI BALESTRIERI

The Destination Management Company San Marino 
Welcome, under the high patronage of the Ministry 
of Labour and Sport and Ministry of Tourism, 
presented the first edition of the San Marino 
Welcome Cup Padel on July 30, 2023, at the 
Wonderbay sports center. In collaboration with 
Football Stars, this extraordinary event welcomed 12 
internationally renowned former football players and 
celebrities from the world of soccer. Among the 
distinguished guests who honored  the event with 
their presence were names such as Dida, Serginho, 
Zaccardo, Marchegiani, Eranio, Fuser, Cravero, 
Bonetti, Tamburini, Orsi, Annoni e Marcolin. 
It was a truly extraordinary sporting spectacle! The 
San Marino Welcome Cup Padel represents the 
convergence of the passion for soccer and the 
excitement of Padel, creating an extraordinary 
experience for all sports enthusiasts. This event 
provided a unique opportunity for fans to meet 
these celebrities in person, get autographs, and take 
unforgettable photos. It was an unmissable 
experience for all enthusiasts! 

Whatch Video

San Marino Welcome organized the sports event 
"Tavball European Tour 2023 San Marino" in 
collaboration with Tavball, which took place on July 
1st at the picturesque location of Cava dei Balestrieri. 
Tavball is the ball game-sport that can be played 
anywhere and by anyone, of any age, with an 
approved table. This innovative sport has captured 
the attention of enthusiasts worldwide, offering an 
engaging sports experience. Tavball European Tour 
2023 San Marino hosted 24 teams from Argentina, 
Brazil, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, and San Marino. 
The Cava dei Balestrieri, with its captivating and 
impactful atmosphere, was the perfect setting for 
this exciting event. This historical location seamlessly 
blended with the modernity of Tavball, creating a 
unique context that combined the past and the 
future into one unforgettable experience. This 
initiative is part of a vision of San Marino as a tourist 
destination that enhances its history and while 
embracing new trends and innovations. The event 
was held under the high patronage of the Ministry of 
Labour and Sport. 

Whatch Video



San Marino 
Aerospace
24-26 OCTOBER 2023  SAN MARINO

Tourism for All
16-17 NOVEMBER 2023  - SAN MARINO

UNWTO and the Government of the Republic of San 
Marino are joining forces once again to create an 
international platform for governments, destinations 
and the private sector, to address some of the most 
critical issues on the global accessibility agenda in the 
field of tourism. The conference will also highlight a 
number of advanced policies and innovative tourism 
experiences promoted by destinations and tourism 
operators. It will also include technical discussions on 
the development of strategies and standards to 
promote accessibility, an analysis of business 
opportunities in accessible tourism, and its contribution 
to overall excellence in services and quality of life.

The leading U.S. aerospace companies have 
confirmed their participation in the prestigious 
international event "San Marino Aerospace," which 
will be hosted on the picturesque Mount Titano on 
October 25th and 26th. This globally renowned 
event is promoted by the State Congress of the 
Republic of San Marino in collaboration with the 
San Marino company TAIT and, for accommodation 
and affiliated reception facilities, San Marino 
Welcome along with USOT. 

For two days, San Marino will be the hub of 
conferences, panels, B2B meetings, demonstrations 
and workshops, featuring the participation of 
Italian and foreign experts in the aviation and 
aerospace sector. The exhibition area will host 
numerous exhibitors from San Marino, Italy, 
Europe, the United States and other countries 
around the world.

UNWTO International Conference on Accessible Tourism
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